
CIT Y COUNCIL HINUTES 

City Council Ch81b~rs 
rue~day, December 3, 1968 

The r.le~tlng t.:as called ~o order by ~.ayor RaGmcss~n at 4 P. M. Pre3ftnt on 
roll call 7: Banfield, Bott, CVit(lnich. Johnson, l'!urtland, 2atkovich and Mayor 
Ra~mussen. Absent 2: Finnigan and Herrn~a~n. 

The Fl£g Salute was led by !o{r. Cvltanich. 

Mrs. Benfield asked that the minutes of th. :neetiog of Nov. 19th, 1968 be 
cheeked on Page 8, 3ru paragraph on the eOIll!~ent wh~r. she mention~d tha t re
frigerators are 'set out' in parking lots rather than 'sold' out of perking 
lots. 

Hr. CVitsnich moved that the mlQut~s of the meeting of Nov. 19th, 1968 be 
approved ~s corrected. Seconded by Hr. Johnson. Voice vote taken. Motion 
carried. 

nayor F.ascrussen presented five and ten year Safe Driver Awar('. to various 
employees from the Public Works, Police and 1ire De?artments. 

Mayor Rasmussen, Mr. Rowlands, City Manager, and me~.r8 of the City Council 
ccftgratulated the recipients for their safe dri7ing ~ecord over the years. 

Hayor Rasmu8sen introduced Mayor Joe Vraves of Fife, W~8hington who asked to 
speak to the City Council relative to the sewer contract with Tacoma. 

Mayor Vrs"v·es asked that the City C,)uncil consider chstlging the Town of Pife's 
se~ler contract with TacomR to allow them to ext~nd its service tn South King 
County and hookup to ~ new housing development. ~I!yor Vraves suggested that 
th:-! agreement, approved on July 20th, 1965, be amended to include the land adjacent " 
to the Town of Fife so that the Lakehaven Development Co. can develop the land. } 

He said the inclusion of this additional area of service will prove to be ad- 1.\1 
vantageous for both Tacoma and Fife. V 

Hr. Cvitanich asked that an analYSis from the City's staff be made before any 
action is taken on this matter. 

Mr. Johnson asked Mayor Vraves if the homes are to be erected on the assump
tion they could connect to the Fife serwer system. 

MByor Vraves explained they have made no promises, but it was his understanding 
they thought they might have to use some alternate system. 

Mr. Anderson, City Engineer, explained that from an engineering standpoint 
the development of the sewer was 8 good plan. however, from an economic standpoint 
and how it would effect the City of Tacoma, would be a determination that has to be 
made by the City Council. 

Mayor Rasmussen asked if the Council amended the original agreement, would 
it be possible to place an extra charge in the agreement as the City would be 
serving areas outside of the original agreement. 

Mayor Vra,,~s felt that the cost would have to be negotiated with the Lake
haven Sewer Districto 
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Mayor Rasmussen said from the engineering standpoint it would be logical, 
therefore. he felt the Council should try to make it feasible by w~atever charge6 
''''QuId be proper. 

Hr. CVitanieh felt the Council must obtain mere information relative to the 
r.ost estimates from the City's engineers. from terms of the Cityts population growth 
\-1i thin the communi ty and ter~s of future projection. 

Hr. Johnson asked if th~ City has additional prcperty to construct an 
additional treatment plant at the site of the Sewase Treatment Plant ~hat processes 
the life sewage. 

Mr. Rowlands, Ci ty Ma:l~ger, ex;>Lliced addit.1onal pro . .)erty would h~";e to 1:e 
one of the reasons for the delay in this request is -.:he 13et that the:-e ia a 
Pierce County sewer study that should be completed by February. as well aa the 
fact that to build a new treatment plant would require mere land t~an the City haa 
at present. He suggested that this be brought up at 8 study session on December 16th. 

Mayor Vraves stated. mey had been aaked by the Pollution Cont?l Board to find 
out if this Dian was feDsl~le. He added, a vote on the m!tter this evening would 
be appreciat·!d. 

H.yor Vraves 8tat.d their engineer i8 present and he would answer any questions 
the Council might ask. 

Mr. Sleavin. Engineer, informed the Council that the first stage of the 
Kennedy report bas been completed for Pierce CouDty. This i8 the stage that viii 
affect this particular basin. The seeond sta .. tffects ether areas in Pierce 
county. He add.d~ basically it calls for a lar._ trunk to feed the new area 
which would then connect in the general area of the present treatment plant. 
The Kennedy repo~t calls for a central tr.3t~ent pl3nt so eventually a larger 
trunk will have to be installed to serve this basiD. He Doted that the Lakeh8v~n 
Development is willing to pay for an eighteen incb line from the present twelve 
inch line into their area. They felt that a change in the t:gl:ec::c~t would allow 
this new area to start developing. 

Mayor Rasmussen asked Mr. Rowlands to lctk into the ~tter of financial 
feasibility and report to the Council at a study session. 

HEARINGS & APPEALS: 

This is the date set for hearing for Offstreet Parking Space Standards. 

Mr. Buebler. Director of Planning, explained that the proposed ordinance re
lative to offstreet parking space standards would update tbe standards to meet 
the increase that is necessary in the various developments that have taken place. 
It is also contemplated to work into the ordinance to consolidate the offstreat 
parking into one section. He noted that bonus incentives have been built into 
the new regulations to encourage-businessmen to build joint parkins area8. 

Mr. Buebler informed the Council that the standards bave been reviewed with 
interested parties and endorsed by the Urban Affairs Committee, Board of Tacoma
Pierce County Realtors and the American Institute of Architects. Southwest Wash. 
Chapter. These organizations felt these standards were very aeeeptable. 

Mr. Murtland observing the standards as set forth in the proposed ordinance, 
throught 2.5 offstreet parking spaces per 1,000 square feet of gross floor area 
was low. He added. in some cases, buildings of 1,000 square feet or less have 
four full time employees who would park each day. therefore. leaving no area for 
customer parking. Consequently. Mr. MUrtland felt that more parking area should be 
alloted for customer parking for business offices. 
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Hr. CV1 tanich questioned whether a 9ugges t'!d s tanda:-d for high school pa rking 
i1 reas wi th one st3l1 fo~ every three pupils J would be adequate. 

Mr. Buehler said he would be glad to bring more information to the Council 
~!: these ?a:·ticula~ catega.:"~3. 

Mr. Bott inquired what would be th~ requir~mants of the proposed convention 
c ,!f~ ter . 

Mr. BUEhler stated, this ~uld be und~r 8 spacial u~e. He ~~ded, if th .. re 
~ llouid be a mul tiple use I 8S 8 hotel. auditoriu1J, restaurant. etc., 1 t '.olould te 
a eombined lse of these standards. 

Mayor F~smussen thought there would be underground ?arking at this site. 
Mr. Cvitanich ~ved to continue this hearing for tw~ ~eeks, until nee. 17th, 

1968. Secor:ded by Hrs. Banfield. Voice vote taken. Motion carriecr.. 

RESOW~: 

Resolution to. 19950 

Authorizing t~e sale of salvage it~ms to various bidders. 

ry 

Mr. Cvitanich moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr •• Banfield. 

Voice vote was taken on the resolution, resulting as follows: 

Ay~8 7: Banfield, Batt, CVitanich. Johnlon, Hurtlaael, Zatkovich nnd Mayor 
RAlsDlUssen. 

Nays 0: Ab6ent 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. 
The Resolution wa. declared passed by the Chairman. 

Resolution No. 19951 

Authorizing the execution of an agreement with the State Highway Coamisli.on 
to relocate certain facilities within the limits of Primary State Highway Ho. 1 
between the City limit. and the King County l1ne. 

Mrs. Benfield moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Hr. 
Cvitanich. 

Voice vote was taken on the resolution, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanich, Johnson, HurtlaDd, Z~tkovich and Mayor 
Rasmussen. 

Nays 0: Absent 2, Pinnigan and HerrmanAl. 
The Resolution was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Resolution No. 19952 

Fixing Thursday, December 26, 1968 at 4 P. M. 8S the date for hearing for the 
vacation of the 811' space above the east side of Commerce St. and the west side of 
Pacific Ave. (petition of Dean Witter & Commonwealth Title Co.) 
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Mr. Cvitanich ~ved that the reeclution be adopted. Seconded by ~r. Johnson. 

Voice vote was taken on the re~olutlon, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanicb, Jobnsen. ~rtland, Za:kovich and ~ayor 

Nays 0: Absent 2 j Fin:ligan and Herrmsnn. 
The Resolution was declared ?sssed by th~ Chaircan. 

Resolution No. 19953 

AlJsrding the bid for tt:e official Cley printing to the Tacorr:a Daily Index 
fer the celendar year 1969. 

Mrs. Banfield ~oved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr.Cvitanieh. 

Voice vote was taken on the resolution, reeulting as follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Bott, CVitanich, Johnson, Murtland, Zatkovich and Mayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 0: Abaent 2; Finnigan and Herrmann. 
The Resolution was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Resolution No. 19954 

Appropriating the sum of $12,000 or so much thereof a8 may be necess8ry 
from the 1963 Storm Drain Construction Fund for the purpose of building and 
construc~ln8 a new outfall structure in Garfield Gulch. 

Hr. Cvitanich moved thet the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr8. Banfield. 

Voice vote was tsken on the resolution, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Bott, Cvltanich, Johnson, Murtland, Zatkovich and Mayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 0: Absent 2; Finnigan and Herrmann. 
The Resolution was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Resolution No. 19955 

Authorizing the execution of an agreement beeween the City of Tacoma and 
Pierce County providing for a joint construction and financinl of a sto~ drain
age system to alleviate flooding conditions in both the City of Tacoma and the 
County of Pieree. 

Mr. Cvitanich moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mrs. Banfield. 

Mr. Robert Anderson, CLty Engineer, explained this agreement between the City 
of Tacoma and Pierce County for joint construction and financing of a storm
drainage system near the Freeway, from So. 96th and Ains,.,orth and So. 92nd and 
Alaska 1s to alleviate flooding conditions over a 4,350 acre area. The storm 
sewer line to connect with the City's trunk system will he constructed by Pierce 
County. 

Mr. Cvitanich asked if there was a penalty clause in the agreement, If violated. 
Mr. Anderson explained, there is no penalty clause in the contract as they 

would hope that the two municipalities would be able to work any problema out in 
a satisfactory manner. 

Mr. Cvltanich felt this should be resolved at this time. 
Mr. Anderson said, if the Council wishes such a clause in the agreement it 
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could be inserted, however, the State Health De~t. Bnd Pcllution C,ntrol Core~ission 
inspectors would be ~n close contact with this Elso. 

Mr. Robert HBltilton, Ci.ty Attorney, felt since the City and t1e County have 
~greed to abide by certain terms and conditicns, and if £ny breach of those con
rii tions might give ri~~ to a cause for c2~ges thet t.-ould er.:!le, it would be v'!ry 
difficult to attach a claus~ that wculd be satiaf£ctcry. 

Voice vote was taken on the resolution, resulting as follows: 

/. yes 7: Banfield, Bott, Cv1 tiioich, Johnson, Murtlanc, 22 tkovich and }~ayor Rasmussen • 
. ~ays 0: Absent 2: Finnig~n and Herrmann. 
:'~e Resolution was deelnred passed by the Chainan. 

~esolution No. 19956 

Reappointing Mrs. Margaret Edwards and Councilman M. S. Finnigan to a full 
three year term to the Human Relations Commission. 

Mr. Cvitanich moved thlt the resolution be adopted. SeC6nded by Mrs.Banfield. 

Voice vote val taken on the resolution, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Bott, CVitanich, Johnson, Murtland, Zatkovich an~ Mayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 0: ~bs~nt 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. 
The Resolution was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Resolution No. 19957 

Appointing Hr. Willie Stewart. Mr. Franci8 X Roban & Mike Sambrano to a 
dlree year term to the Human Relations Coamission. 

Mrs. Banfield moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. Cvitanich. 

Mr. Johnson moved that Substitute Resolution No. 19957 be adopted. Seconded 
by Mr. Bott. 

Hayor Rasmussen explained that he had 8uggested Mike Sambrano of the Mexican
American community to be appointed to the Human Relations Commi8sion for a three 
year term, a8 well as Willie Stewart and Francis X. Hoban. The substitute reso
lution submitted contains the names of Willie Stewart, Francis X. Hoban and Dr. 
George A. Tanbara. He noted that Dr. Tanbara has served very well and capably 
on the C~ssion but he did feel that Mr. Sambrano would also serve well and 
capably. 

Mr. Murtland felt since Dr. Tanbara had been on the Commission for only one 
year, and bas expressed an interest in continuing, he ~as well qualified and should 
he given the opportunity to continue on the Commis8ion. 

Mr. Bott felt that Dr. Tanbara is an outstandin8 man, a member of a minority 
race and he thought he should be appointed to the three year term. 

Voice vote was taken 00 the adoption of thE: substitute resolution. ~yes 3: 
Bott, Johnson and Murtland. Nays 4: Banfield, Cvitanich, Zatkovich and Mayor 
Rasmussen. Absent 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. Motion Lost. 

Voice vote was taken 00 the original Resolution No. 19957. Ayes 4: Banfield, 
Cvitanich, Zatkovich and Mayor Rasmussen. Nays 3: Bott, Johnson and Murtland. 
Absent 2: Finnigan E.nd Herrmann. Motion failed as five votes are required to pass 
a resolution. 
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~. Bott asked if he could change his vote to 'Aye' so that t~e resolution 
can be conside=ed again at the next Co~~cil meeting. 

r~yor P~smussen explained, Mr. Bott could change his vote et this ti~e if he 
w:.shes. Aft~r so~ discl:~aion Major R=:;i:iCE!ian deelared che Resolution ':lassed. 

Ayes S: Benfield, Bott, Cvitanich. Zatkovich and ¥~yor Rasmussen. 
~ays 2: Johnson and Murtland. Absent 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. 
r;le Resolution was declared ?8ssed by the Chair!Dsn. 

Mr. Bott requested that the legal depArtment draft an ordinance to expand 
:~:e Hw:an R~lations Commiss:.on from thi !'teen to fifteen !!".embers, to be presented 
a~ the Council meeting on Decemb~r 17th. 

IT RS T REA !)ING OF ORDI RANCES : 

O~dinance No. 18691 

Providing for the issuance nnd sale of Gener~l Obligation Bonds of the City 
in the total principal sum of $4,000,000 for the purpose of providing part of all 
of the moneys necessary to cake certain capital improvements of the City. 

The ordinance V8S plac,~d in order of final reading. 

Ordinance No. 18692 

Authorizing the transfer of $8,000 or 80 much thereof as may be neces8ary form 
the General Fund to the Tacoma MUniCipal Transit System Fund for the purpose of 
p~ylng ~dditlonol cost. of ten diesel 51-passenger bu~es for the Transit System. 

Mr. R~11end8J City Mansger, d1scu~ced the Advantages and disadvantages of 
purchasing ten new General Motors, 51-passenger diesel buses or the Flxible 
buses. 

Mr. Douglas Hendry, Director of transit, explained if this Flxible type of 
~U8 is added to the fleet the Department would have three makes of buses and 
':hat additional inventory l1culd be requi.red. J!e noted that General Motors 
~romises three months faster delivery. 

The ordinance ~l~O placed in order of final reading. 

Ordinance No. 18693 

Authorizing the condemnation of property necessary to construct, reconstruct 
and widen Union Ave. frOM So. 7th to a point midway between No. 7th and No. 8th Sts. 
under Improvement No. 4842. 

Mr. Robert Anderson, City Engineer, explained this ordinance is relative to 
land acquisition necessary to widen Union Ave. from So. 7th to a point midway 
between No. 7th and No. 8th St. under the urban arterial improvement project 
involving 6th Ave. and Union Ave. 

The ordinance was placed in order of final reading. 
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Ordinance No. 18694 

Appropriating the sum of $75,000 or so much thereof as may be necessary from 
~he General Fund for the purpose of im~roving certain new park or o?en ~p3ces 
located generally on So. I St. between So. 14th & 15th Streets. 

Mayor R8smus~en moved that in the second parapraph, 4th line dovn, that the 
words, "located generally on South I Street between South 14th and South 15th 
Streets, and" be delp.ted from that paragraph. Seconded by Mr. Cvitanich. No 
vote vas taken. 

Mr. Johnson felt that appropriating funds :or land ~h~t the City does not 
own is prelllllture. He felt the ordinance should be re:r.ovt!d frot! the agenda ~nd 
~rought back if and when the land is acquired. 

Mayor PAs~ssen felt the ordir.ance was necessary to beck up the Ci~y's appli
cation for federal-state grants to purcbase the land. 

Hr. Rowlands, City MBnager, said that money for development of the site 
would possibly be available in federal grants through the Hodel Cities program. 

After some dilicusslon, :f3yor RasmU8sen moved that O::dInance No. 18694 be 
re:noved from the agenda. Seconded by Mr. Johnson. Voice vote taken. Hotion 
carried. 

The ordinance was removed from the agenda. 

Ordinance ~~6~! 

Vacatlos the alley between 26th St. H. E. & 25th St. N. E. & be~een 62nd 
Ave. N. E. & 64th Ave. H. E. 

The ordinance was placed in order of final reading. 

FINAL READING OF ORDINANCES: 

Ordinance No. 18679 

Amending TItle 13 of the official code relative to Zoning Ordinance Text 
changes for Apts. in an "R-3-PRD" and reduction of the required setback for a 
Canopy in a nC-F-p" District. 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanich, Johnson, Murtland, Zatkovich and Mayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 0: Absent 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. 
The Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Ordinance No. 18680 

Providing for the improvement of LID 5463 for water mains 1n 141st St. East 
from cul-de-sac west of 126th Ave. to 127th Ave. East and other nearby streets. 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield. Bott, Cvitan1ch~ Johnson, Hurtland, Zatkov1ch and Mayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 0: Absent 2: Finnigan aod Herr~nn. 
The Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 
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Ordinance No. 18681 

Providt,& for the im,rcvement cf LID 547C for water mains in 35t~ St. N. E. 
from Browr.s Pt. Blvd. to 49th Ave. N. E. and in 48th Ave. N. E. :rcm 35th St. N.E. 

Roll call wa5 t?ken on the ordinar.ce, resulting ns follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanich. Johnson. Murtlanci, Zstkovich and Mayor R3smussen. 
~~<:l'''S 0: Absent 2: Finnis!!n and Herrmann. 
[he Ordinnnce was ceclared pass~d by the Chair~en. 

Ordinance No. 18682 

Providing for the i~provement of LID 3675 for sanitary se~ers on So. 
~ullen from Center St. to So. 31st Street. 

Roll call was teken on the ordinance, resulting 8S follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Bott, CVitanich, Johnson, Murtland, Zatkovich and Mayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 0: Absent 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. 
The Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Ordinance No. 18683 

Providing for the improvement of LID 4856 for paving on East 59th from 
East F to !,;st G and other 8t reet •• 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, resulting 8S follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanich, Johnson, MUrtland, Zatkovich and Mayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 0: Absent 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. 
The Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Or·:Jinance No. 18684 

Providing for the improvement of LID 6906 for street lighting on No. Villard 
from No. 31st St. to No. 37th and other nearby streets. 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, resulting 8S follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanich, Johnson. HUrtlGnd, Zatkovich and Mayo~ Rasmussen. 
t~:Jy8 0: Ab!Jcnt 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. 
The Ordinance was declared P4£Sdd oy the Chairman. 

Ordinance ~o. 18685 

Providing for the improvement of LID 6908 for street lighting on 57th Ave. 
t:. E. from 29th St. N. E. to 31st St. N. E. and other nearby streets. 

Roll ea1l was taken on the ordinance, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanich, Johnson, Murtland, Zatkovich and liayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 0: Absent 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. 
The Ordinance wa3 declared passed by the Chairman. 
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Ordinance No. 18686 

Approving and confirming the assessment roll for LID 6882 for street li~h(ln8 
uu Th~p50n Ave. to So. M and vther nearby streets. 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance. resul ting DS follo,V's: 

Ayes 7: Ranfield, Bott, Cvitanich, Johnson, Hurtland, Zatkovich and Mayor Rasmu8r~n. 
~ays 0: Absent 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. 
The Ordinance ~as declared passed by the Chai~n. 

Ordinance No. 18687 

Approving and confirming the aSSCS6ment roll for LID 3663 for s8~itary 
sewers in the vicinity of No. 12th & Pearl Street. (Westgate-6th Acditicn) 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, resulting 88 follows: 

Ayes 7; Banfield, Bott. Cvitanich, Johnson, Hurtland, Zatkovich and Mayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 0: Absent 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. 
The Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman, 

Ordinance Ho. 18688 

Approving and confirming the assessment roll for LID 4805 for paving and 
~torm drainage on So. 43rd from Hosmer to Wilkeson; East 50th from A to Esst B 
and other nearby streets. 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Bott, CVitanich, Johnson, HUrtland, Zatkovich and Mayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 0: Absent 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. 
The Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Ordinance Ho. 18689 

Approving and confi~lng the assessment roll for LID 4815 for peving on 
Cushman from So. S18t to 53rd; Montgomery from So. 72nd to 74th; 1 St. from 
So. 83rd to So. 84th and So. 83rd from Yakima Ave. to I Street. 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance. resulting 8S follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Bott, CYitanicb, Johnson, Hurtland, Zlltkovieh and Mayor Raslliussen. 
Nays 0: Absent 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. 
The Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 

OrdinaDce Ho. 18690 

Approving and confirming the assessment roll for LID 4816 for paving on So. 
17th from Cushman to Ainsworth; and alley paving be~een M & Sheridan from So. 19th 
to So. 21st and be~een J & K Streets. 
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Mr. CVitanich, & :nember of the LID Co!!:"".ittee e>:?!, tned, sj.r..:c ;.:he nlley h89 

~'~f~n paved. two property owner! cl\lim tc.st th'~)' have bl.!en lr.nd .. l:>cked :'-··.ren though 
'::~t1 Eone End terl!!ir.i ~eth'jd of assesz!:~rt ~1d apply. I~ ' ... ·as ~he reccn:nendation 
~: the LID Co~ttee th3t the Co~ncil as a whole .ho~ld msk~ 8 d~~er~in8tlon. 

~Ir. Cvitanich brough~ vp thrt ~n 5e?t. ~f 195i ~ 3i~i18r circumstauce had 
.3 !"5.sen at th~:! Council mee~ir.g acd the ~c'..!ncil h~d determir.ec that the ?roperty 
cwner should not be esses!":ed for the :':'mFrove~~nt 85 be w~s not r~ceivi ~lg Bny 

')·~Il~fit.. He felt the Council had. ~stabli6hed a precedent. 
Mr. Robert Ander~on, Cicy Erg1neer, expl~ir.ed that these property owners 

'~,der this ordinance have benefits ~ven though they co not nbut the alley. The 
:::'ne and ter~ini rnett:od gives tr.e pro?er:y .,..mel ebutttng the alley a :m:ch hig!1er 
-!~·:.essment than or:e \-~ho ooes not, a~1 it also reccgnizeR the fact that the ulley 
'': a cOrt'llll'nity benefit ",-bieh in gen:eral incr'!SSE-9 the value over the total neigh .. 
:' Jrhood. 

Mr. Hamilton, City Attorney, explained that the queEtioD before the Council 
.:: this time is to determine whether or not 1n the judgment of the Council if the 
!~~r cash market valce of the property hDS been increaseo by at lesst the amount 
)t the assessment ss a direct reEult of this improvement. 

A number of Councilmen felt it was no more than fair that there should be some 
a~sea8ment and that the Council should not set a definite precedent that they would 
have to uphold. 

Roll call was taken on th~ ordinance, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 6: Banfield, Bott, Johnson, Murtland. Zatkovich and HSyor Rasmussen. 
N2YS 1: Cvitanich. Absent 2: Finnigan and Herrmann. 
:'he Ordinance was declared possed by the Chairman. 

~~H~NISHED BUSINESS: 

lObe Director of Public Works presents the assessment roll for the coat of 
. I 0 3650 for sanitary sewers in Huson from Center to So. 30th St. 

Mrs. Banfield moved that Monday, Jan. 13th, 1969 be set as the date for 
hearing of the above assessment roll. Seconded by lire Ml.'rtland. Voice vote taken. 
aotion carried. 

Mayor Rasmussen asked that Mr. Anderson, City Engineer, cbeclt j nto an LID 
~hich was petitioned in the area of So. 10th and Steele St. as property owners 
have complained that the paving has never been completed. He also mentioned that 
a complaint had been received from 8 property owner in the vicinity of No. 7th 
and Proctor who stated tbey had petitioned for street lights two years ago and 
nothing has been done relative to the request. 

Mr. Anderson said be would cheek OD the matters. 

***** 
Mayor Rasmussen moved that the Council reconsider the vote by which the ~ 

Council adopted the motion to secure grants from the State of Washington and the \\ 
united States Government to acquire land for open space purposes near I St. be~een ~' 
So. 14th and 15th Streets. Seconded by Mrs. Banfield. Roll call ~as taken, result~ 
Lng 8S follows: Ayes 3: Banfield, Cvitanich and Mayor Rasmussen. Nays 3: Jobn8on.~ 
Hurtland and Zatkovich. Absent 3: F1nnigand, Herrmenn and Bott (temporarily). A'V 
Hation !e.!!,. ,,~, 

***** y 
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Mr. Cvitanich ~p.ntior.ed he had read where l1 Seattle firm is taking over Tide
Air. Inc. at the TBcona Indu~trial Airport. He ackad if enl Cc~ccil ~enber has 
heard anytbing regarding this ~etter. 

Mr. RO\o,'lands, Ci ty Mtln~f,er, e:.;pleincd, i.:~~e ~::a':- E doe. not kno~, th(! .3. naccie 1 
it:t8ils, however, he had talked ~;ith Mr. -;,:hiner:', J-:. today a.ld Cliffcrd Sylvia 
i!3 in th'! pr~t.:'.;'::: cf taking ever eta ritle..~ Ie O?t"!t'iJ cion. 

Mr. Cvitanleh u:.:~ed tOut tc-:{! City COljccil ,,:1~cu3s this ma~::er thoroughly 
as he felt Hr. Whine":y had vio13tt!d the contr~Ci: ,·;-1t:h tr.e Ci.ty of Tecoma as t~e 
fixed base operator ~t Taccma Indusi;l-ial Airt>or::. He alro sa:.d he did not think .Ib 
s~fficien:: ti~e was given to disc~~s the propoF~tion that Mr. Kicg pre3cnted, who ~~ 
represented the Flighccraft C", \;,10 was also in::erested in taking over the TideAir 
)')aration. 

Mayor RBs~ussen stated that ~x. H~oiltcn, City Attorney, hsd prepared an 
J?inion a~ to whether or f.ot TidcAir Inc. hac v:'.olated the con::.:.:ct conditions. 

~~yo~ Rasmussen said tta: M=. Sylvia h~s agreed to meet with the Cour.cil on 
December J.6th at a study!. ef!;icn and he h~s indicsted he would be agreec.ble to some 
!~anges in the contr~ct. 

Mr. Hamilton, City Attorney;, explaine~ this was a change of stock ownership, 
the corporate structure, IideAlr Inc. is still the. fixed base operator. The City's 
c~ntract originally ~as with the corporDtion, not Hr. Whinery individually. 

***** 
Mayor P~smus8en explained that he has had Mr. Hamilton prepare aD opinion to / 

be 8ubmitted to the Council for their perusal concerning the new Civic Center 
Jevelopment. 

Mayor Rasmu8sen stated the City Council has been invited to attend the 
Pearl Harbor Day ceremonies at Mt. View Memorial Park at 3 P. M. on Dec. 7th. 
He asked that Deputy Mayor Bott attend to represent the City Council. 

Mayo!: P.8S!l:USSen requested that Mr. Rowlands, City Mansger, c!lrect ~1r. 
~'kLennan, Director of Tax & License, to take steps to collect the delinquent .I 
taxes foe charitable organizations within the City. He alGoa8ked that copies ~~ 
~t letters sent to these organizations regarding their delinquent taxes be cub- 1 l/ 

:n;. tted to the Council. Along with this information, also that the Council be 1n- -t" 

formed of the date of filing of their registration form for the particular organi- ~a~ 
zations that ere involved. ')v' 

***** 

Mrs. Banfield moved that the Council ~eet with the Park Board for a discussion 
concerning the open space property at Sa • 14th and I Sta. Seconded by Mr. 
Cvi tan1c!t. 

Mrs. Banfield felt the Council hsd overstepped their bounds by not inquiring 
af to whether the Park Board desires a project in the ares. \ 

~A8yor Rasmussen explained this was why he had aaked for a recoosideration ~ 
of the vote to secure grants for open space purposes near 1 St. between So. 14th ~ 
and 15th Sts. He thought that the grant application might be filed in the name 
of the Metropolitan Park District in8tead of the City of Tacoma. 

Mr. Johnson felt it was a good idea to meet with the Park Board and Plannlng 
officia18~ however, he did not believe the Council had overstepped its authority 
as the City provides money for support of the Park District. 
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~Ll'S. Bnnfield felt: if tr~ r:.~":.y i~ ltoing to invclve ~"tself ill lcquirir.g open 
~JFace for ch~;.:h~s r.l-! ~~3rULcntr., it will discoura(~ p:"lV3:::! eo':ert:lrisE:- from 
::~~uring rrcpcr'=:t f?:" pC::.:kw~ys fo:· their buildings. 

\'o!ce V.Jt~ w:;s t~keQ on Mr •. Banftf:!ltj'" ~~~"!~~ CD ::e~~ -·;ith cte J?ilrk Boar1. 
:-~.' ticn C3rrie1. 

Mr. ;~atkC1vich explnined that at the k!.':rici!o Legion National Convention 
!"esolut:"on ·N::S ndcpted cor.demn:.ng the St'J=entt: for a Democratic Society 

f.·r ex<!rtlng a subversive influence on th~ youn~ people in our nation, particu-
1 ;:-, ~ly en~o1.£raging ev::sion of the draft la'vs of our land nnd open defiance of the 
l ',. , L .... 

Mr. Johnson ~tated, th~t FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover had release « report 
';jr ~ months ago, ~ttJting that the schools would become a battleground and that 
~ i"2 SDS is one of the organizations responsible for such tro'lble. 

Mr. Cvltanlch W2S extremely pleased with h;.s own stnnd agDinst the Students 
t ~ a Democratic Society. 

Mayor Ras .... ssen warr.ed thee students who 3110-.:1 their names on que8~:lonable 
:'1.:mbership lists could have a recot'f{ agaln&t them all their lives, and find it 
.j: ificul t to obtain et1Jl)loyment. 

Mrs. Banfield asked that an ordinance be drafted appropriating funos for lapel J 
microphones for the City Council. 1-~"" 

***** 

Mayor Rasmussen stated he has had numerous calls frcm p~operty owners com-
1)1 aining about the ,;indshield survey recommendations made by the housing improve-
::.cnt inspectors, that their buildings 'fCl'e badly in need of repairs, and when they 11 \) 
N~re rechecked, it was found that the buildings needed only minor repairs. ., 

Mayor Rasmussen said Ron Button. Bldg. Inspector, advised him he would contact 
the inspectors and review their duties. 

Q] TIZEN' S COMMENtS; 

Dennis Coffay, President of the German Club at Mount Tahoma Higb School ex
p~ained their Clu b wished to raise funds for :l trip t:o Euror:e this coming summer • ./ 
He added~ the stl&dentB would be \1illing to do any type of ",ork to earn money to 
help pay their expenses for the ~rip. 

Mr. Cvitanich felt the citizena of the City should hire these fine students 
for any extra jobs to help them with their expenses for the trip to Europe. 

,r TE~IS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE CITY CLIfRK: 

a. Minutes of. the Park Boo~d Commissioners for Nov. 18, 1968. 
b. Minutes of City Council Study Session of Nov. 22, 1968. 
c. Minutes of the City Planning Comruissioll for Nov. 18 & 25, 1968. 
d. Report from the Tacoma Employes' Retirement System for Nov. 1968. 
e. Report from the Light, ~~atcr & Belt Line Division for the month of Oct. 1968 
Placed on file. 
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Mayor RaSDDlssen 8IJked Hr. V8nCa~?1 C:.vil S(;rvlc~ !Jergue Representative, if 
h~ has had time to check to see who shot.:ld be 01: ittcd E.:clD the cla J61 fled civil 
service list. 

Mr. VanCti0p stated a ccmplet:! !Deeting '-:3d t.ot been scheduled 8!: yet. 
Mr. Zatkc'/ich stated :1 r:!eetiD! .,111 t~ £,chldul~d scon but):Jo far, just a brief 

..i~~cussion had been held. 

***** 
:!r Cvitanich ~~ved that the ~':.!t iog be adjournEd, Seconded by Mrs. Banfield. 
'J'_·ice votf.. was ta!:en. Motion carl"iec. The :neeling ~djourned at 8: 30 P. M. 

~~ 
MAYOR 




